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TO: A, 0, Neiser 
Assistant State Highway Engineer 
SUBJECT: Third Annual Performance Survey of 
Reinforced Concrete Pipe Culverts 
The two previous performance surveys on the subject culverts 
were issued in research reports as follows: 
l. "Performance Survey of Reinforced Concrete Pipe 
Culverts" by R, c. Deen and R. D. Hughes, 
March, 1961. 
2. "Second Annual Performance Survey of Reinforced 
Concrete Pipe Culverts" by R. D. Hughes, 
February, 1962, 
This current report contains performance diagrams with the three 
annual inspections plotted in different colors for each culvert, Figures l 
through 6 have been reproduced from the first report and Figs. 7, 8 & 9 
have been added to show pipe repair and a new condition, 
Mr. Hughes does not recommend any pipe repairs but notes that 
there are signs of progressive deterioration in many of the culverts con­
structed prior to May, 1960, We anticipate at least two additional annual 
performance surveys, 
After review of the Department, five (5) additional copies need 
to be transmitted to Assistant Commissioner G. M, Williams of the Bureau 
of Public Roads in compliance with the request in Circular Memorandum 22-42 
dated November 12, 1959, 
WBD:dl 
Enc. Performance Survey RCPC 
cc: Research Committee 
Bureau of Public Roads (3) 
Respectfully submitted, 
� 
W, B. Drake 
Director of Research 
Commonwealth of Kentucky 
Department of Highways 
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In April, 1957, under Circular Memorandum 22�40, the Bureau of 
Public Roads issued a rational criterion covering beddings of reinforced 
concrete pipe, construction methods, and simplified methods for deter� 
mining the allowable heights of fill over pipe having given D�1oad 
strengths, The states were urged to adopt the criterion; and, accordingly, 
the Kentucky Department of Highways issued Amendments No, 15 and 16 
(Feb, 28, 1958) to its 1956 edition of Standard Specifications :for Road 
and Bridge Construction and Standard Drawings Nos, 11,22 and 11,23, 
These amendments and standard drawings were patterned after the criterion 
of the Bureau of Public Roads but contained some practical modifications 
from the original criterion, Amendment No, 15 was later revised and 
superseded by Amendment No, lSa (Dec, 1961), 
The two bedding conditions thus permitted under the revised 
Department of Highways Specifications are the B (Standard Bedding) and 
the B1 (Imperfect Trench High� Fill Bedding); each is similar to the same 
respective des�gnation as outlined in the Bureau's Circular Memorandum 
22�40, The required strengths and bedding conditions for various heights 
of fill were thus established and are set forth in "Table for Safe Fill 
Cover Heights and Classes for Reinforced Concrete Circular Pipe" on 
the Department"s Standard Drawing No, 11,23, Installation procedures 
are also shown and outlined on Standard Drawing No, 11,22, 
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In order to �valuate the effectiveness of the design and con­
struction criterion, the Bureau of Public Roads requested that a number 
of reinforced concrete pipe installations so constructed be selected for 
periodic inspections, A group of 113 reinforced concrete pipe culverts 
installed in accordance with new criteria was selected early in 1960, 
The culverts so selected are located on Interstate Routes I-64 in 
Jefferson, Shelby, Franklin, Clark and Montgomery Counties, and on I-75 
in Scott, Grant and Kenton Counties, Each culvert was inspected during 
the summers of 1960, 1961 and 1962. 
Previous reports covering the first- and second-year inspections, 
respectively, are: 
1. "Performance Survey of Reinforced Concrete Pipe 
Culverts, by R. C Deen and R, D. Hughes, dated 
March, 1961. 
2. "Second Annual Performance Survey of Reinforced 
Concrete Pipe Culverts," By R. D. Hughes, dated 
February, 196 2 , 
A detailed description of methods of installation and design procedures 
is contained in the second report. The data reported herein are a 
summary of the design and construction and performance data for all 
culverts. 
PERFORMANCE SURVEY 
Five performance inspections are contemplated, The design 
and construction data for the group of pipe selected for periodic in­
spections have been tabulated and are included herein (in the Appendix). 
The performance surveys are presented by diagram in the tables with the 
plot for each installation, These plots have been made so that the 
inlet of each pipe is to the left of the page, and all sections have been 
numbered from the inlet toward the outlet, All signs of distress which 
were observed during the field inspections have been shown by the ap� 
propriate symbols in the diagrams, All signs of distress which were 
noted during the first inspection are shown in black; signs of distress 
that developed between the first and second surveys and any changes ob� 
served are shown in red; and signs of distress that developed between 
the second and third surveys and any changes observed are shown in green 
on the pictorial plots, 
In cases where no signs of distress were noted in a section of 
pipe, no special remark to this effect was made; therefore, the plots of 
such sections are blank (void of symbols), No walk through inspection 
as such was made of the 18� and 24"inch diameter pipes (physically im� 
practical), Only visual inspections from the inlets and outlets were 
made on these small diameter installations, 
A special notation is required with regard to projects 1"75,"6 
(4)129 and 1�75�6(5)123 in Scott County, The two culverts on project 
� 3 0 
� 4 � 
1�75�6 (4)129 had not been installed at the time of the first inspection 
but were installed prior to the second inspection °� thus, the second 
inspection survey represents the first field inspection of these 
culverts �� likewise, fills had not been completed over any of the 
culverts 011 project 1�75�6 (5)123 at the time of the first inspection, 
nor had the pipes at Stations 36+50 SW ramp and 47+40, US 62, been in� 
stalled, No inspection survey was made for any of the pipes on this 
project during the first survey, The pipe at Station 36+50, SW ramp, 
had been installed at the time of the third survey, The installation 
at Station 47+40, US 6 2, was completed between the first and second 
surveys; and the remaining fills, excepting that at Station 36+50, SW 
ramp, were completed during the same period of time, 
A slide occurred in the fill over the pipe at Station 7+34, 
FR 2 on Project 1�75""7 (11)151, Grant County, during the time between 
the first and second surveys, The pipe was damaged during the backfill� 
ing operation in correction of the slide area, The distresses noted were 
not of a nature requiring corrective action, The pipe at Station 566+65, 
NBL, on the same project had 33 sections added at the qutlet end during 
that time between the first and second performance surveys, Two of the 
older sections were damaged during placement of the newer sections, 
Between the second and third performance surveys, sections of pipe were 
added to the inlet and outlet of the conduit at Station 4 28+07 on Project 
1�64�5 (5)93 in Clark County, Twenty sections were placed at the inlet 
and 11 at the outlet to provide drainage under ramps connecting I"-64 and 
the Mountain Parkway, 
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Several pipes were found to be in serious distress and in need 
of repair at the time of the first inspection, and repairs were recom­
mended, The majority of repairs were made prior to the second survey. 
The pipes recommended for repair and the repairs"made are listed in Table 1. 
Those sections of pipe lined with corrugated metal pipe and grouted were 
found to be in excellent condition at the time of the second and third 
inspections. Elsewhere, several sections which had been mortared or patched 
(epoxy) were found to be in poor states of repair"-� that is1 some of 
the cracks had reflected through the mortar or patches. The methods used 
in patching distressed sections did not prove to"be suitable, 
A number of distresses observed during the first survey had 
worsened progressively at the time of the second and third surveys; some 
hairline cracks had advanced to full-fledged cracks and some cracks had 
advanced to shear failures. None of the distresses noted at the time of 
the third survey had developed to the extent that repairs would be re­
quired, 
It is of some significance to note that the majority of dis­
tresses developed within the first year after installation, 
Figures 1 through 6 are photographs showing typical shear 
failures observed at the time of the first inspection, Figure 7 shows 
the joint between the older and newer sections of pipe in the culvert 
at Station 566 + 65, NBL, Project I-75-7(11)151, Grant County. Figures 
8 and 9 show a typical corrugated metal liner installed at Station 
1255 + 25 on Project I-64-3(3)31 in Shelby County, 
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Project No, County Station No, Patching lsec /' Gauge Dia, 
1"64"3(3)31 Shelby 1255+25 10�13 12 42" 
Top & Bottom 
1o64"3(5)45 Franklin 2233+50R Sec, 13"32 
I-64"3(7)35 Shelby 1604+04R** Bottom,Sec,l2"16 
1619+45L 11"32 8 48" 
1633+30L 10-41 8 48" 
1635+82L Lift Holes 
1637+32L 13"47 8 42" 
1"75-7(5)160 Grant 978+ 12 15-45 10 36" 
1085+44 Joints,Sec,67-73 
1087+50 Joints,Sec.l9"21 34"79 8 48" 
27+82FR 9a Joints & lift 5-12 8 60" 
holes 
* Sections numbered for inlet of culvert, 
** Repair recommended but not made prior to second inspection, 





Fig. l. Failure in Bottom of 60-inch Culvert Under a 28-foot 
Fill, Station !6!9 + 45L, I 64-3(7)35, Shelby County. 
Fig. 2. Failure in Top of 60-inch Culvert Under a 28-foot Fill. 
Station 1619 + 45L, I 64-3(7)35, Shelby County. 
Fig. 3. Failure in Bottom of 54-inch Culvert Under a 32-foot 
Fill, Station 1633 + 30L, I 64-3(7)35, Shelby County, 





Fig. 4. Failure in Top of 54-inch Culvert Under a 32.-foot Fill, 
Station 1633 + 30L, I 64-3(7)35, Shelby County. 
Fig. 5. Failure in Bottom of 54-inch Culvert Under a 53-foot 
Fill, Station 1087 + 50, I 75-7(5)160, Grant County. 
Fig. 6. Failure in Top of 54-inch Culvert Under a 53-foot Fill, 
Station 1087 + 50, I 75-7(5)160, Grant County. 
' 
Fig. 7. Joint Between Old and New Sections in Culvert at Station 566+65 
NBL, on Project I-75-7(ll)l51 in Grant County. 
Fig. 8. Transition from Concrete Pipe to Corrugated Metal Liner in Culvert 






Fig. 9. Corrugated Metal Liner in Culverts at Station 1255+25 on Project 
I-64-3(3)31 in Shelby County. 
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PROJECT- NO, I 64-2(5)17 JEFFERSON COUNTY 
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PBDJJ!:CT NO . I 64-2 ( 5 )17 JEFFERBOli COUNTY 
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PBOJECT NO. I 64-2(5h7 JEFFERSON COUNTY 
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PROJECT NO. I 64-2())22 SHELBY COUNTY 
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PROJECT NO. I 61!...2(3)22 SEELIIY COUNTY 
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PRO.JEOT NO. I 64...2(3)22 SlrnLBY OOtnl'IY 
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PROJET NOS. I 64-2(7)29 & I 64-J(J)31 .sHEI<BY COUBTY 
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PROJECT NOS. I 6�-2(7)29 & I 64-J(J)Jl SHELEY COUNTY 
JOYCE S","·J..TION RO.AD TO KY. 55 (O LD) & KY. 55 (O LD) TO SEVnT MILE PIKE 
Bedding Projection 
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FRO.n:CT NO. I 64-)(7):35 SHELBY COUNTY 
SEVEN MILE PIKE TO 5000 ft. EA.ST OF KY. 714 
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PBOJECT NO. l 64-5(6)100 OLA.RK�ONTGOMERY COUNTY 
lffll!r CLARK OOUN'l'Y LINE TO U, S. 60 
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PROJECT NO. I 75-6(5)123 SCOTT COUNTY 
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PROJECT NO. I 75-6(5)12) SCOTT OOUN'l'Y 
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PROJECT NO. I 75-6(4)129 SCOTT COUNTY 
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PROJl.'CT NO. !?5-7(5} 160 GRANT COUN'l'Y 
SOUTH OF SEE!llWr�T. ZION IIO.All TO KE!ITON COUNTY LINE 
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